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Pet Walk & Run 2018 
Delivers Sun & Fun 
After the kids start getting out of 
school, and summer rolls around, 
so does our annual Pet Walk & Run. 
This summer we celebrated our 29th 
year, and our third year of adding a 
5K run to the festivities. Whether you 
ran, walked, volunteered, or simply 
attended in support of the mission of 
our shelter, we couldn’t have done it 
without you.

Held on Sunday, June 3rd from 8-11 
a.m. in Katherine Legge Memorial 
Park, perfect weather provided ideal 
running, walking and festival conditions 
for the 450 in attendance.

After the race, the fun continued with 
a Vendor Mall that featured dozens of 
local area businesses, rescue groups, 
Ask-A-Trainer and Ask-A-Vet booths, 
and a frisbee dogs performance. 
Children enjoyed our Kids Dash, bubble 

entertainment, face painting and slime- 
making stations. The event concluded 
with award announcements from our 
very own friend and supporter, Judy 
Hsu, from ABC-7 Chicago.

“We couldn’t have asked for a more 
perfect day,” said Tom Van Winkle, 
Executive Director, HHS. “It’s so great 
to see how this community comes 
together to support our mission and 
help us spread the word about Adopt 
Don’t Shop.”

Thanks to generous sponsors, donors, 
pledgers, raffle purchasers, and 
attendees, our initial fundraising totals 
were over $40,000.

Visit https://bit.ly/2MUfoLp to view 
all runners’ times. Our thanks to all of 
you for your ongoing support of this 
enduring event.

Presenting Sponsor: West 
Suburban Veterinary 
Associates 

Grand Champions: Animal 
Care Center of Downers Grove 
| Hinsdale Animal Hospital 
| Oak Brook Kennel Club | 
Village Veterinary Practice 

Best in Show: Midtown 
Athletic Club | PetPeople 
Western Springs | Elkay | 
Citadel | Two Men and a 
Truck | Willowgrove Pet Clinic 
| Western Springs Animal 
Hospital

Specialty Sponsors: 
Countryside Bank | Mavco 
Insurance  
 
Food Donors:  Kramer’s | 
Marianne Rossi | Chicago 
Sport & Social

Special Thanks to Midtown 
Athletic Club in Willowbrook 
for not only sponsoring Pet 
Walk & Run, but welcoming 
us in to their gorgeous facility 
to host our Packet Pick-up!

Pet Walk & Run 2018 was 
made possible through the 
support of our generous 
sponsors. Our thanks to 
all of these wonderful 
businesses & friends!

2018 Sponsors

Left: Adoptable Ruby made her 
grand entrance in style. She 
found a forever home shortly 
after the event.
Middle (Above): First place 
winner, James Casey
Right (Above): (from left) Matt 
Booth, HHS Board President, 
Tom Van Winkle, Executive 
Director, Seth Crist, Board Vice 
President
Below: Gorgeous weather 
and giant bubbles made for a 
perfect Pet Walk day.

Special thanks to all of our wonderful event photographers: Megan 
Erickson, Jacquelyn Merritt Mitchell, Mary Alex and Chris Carroll.
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continued on page 15

This issue focuses on the concept of 
“Adopt, Don’t Shop,” which means 
I had to give this “slogan” thought 
beyond just the fact that it rhymes, 
and that it hopefully encourages 
people to come see our animals. I 
had to ask myself, “what does this 
slogan really mean to me and to 
HHS?” Does it simply mean to never 
“shop” at a pet store or a breeder? 
Or does it mean more?

The laws of economics tell me to 
NEVER purchase a pet from a pet 
store. I’m not trying to jump on the 
propaganda bandwagon, but I know 
enough about caring for animals 
to know that a for-profit business 
is unlikely to properly care for the 
pets they sell. Their goal is to buy 
low, sell high, and keep costs as 
minimal as possible in the interim. 
The added possibility of puppy 
mill suppliers is another pet store 
deterrent, but that’s a topic for 
another issue.

Then there are breeders. There are 
absolutely those who breed and 
sell nice family pets, while providing 
exceptional care for their animals. 
But then there are those who do 
not. Because of the good, reputable 
breeders, I can’t say that purchasing 
from one is entirely a bad thing. But 
why go to a pet store or breeder 
when there are so many animals 
desperately waiting for homes in 
shelters?

So why do we make the broad 
statement “Adopt, Don’t Shop” 
that encompasses nearly everyone 
outside of the rescue world? For 
complete transparency, one reason 
is that a slogan needs to be short, 
easy to remember and catchy, 

We Love a Parade!
We were thrilled to be included in both the Elmhurst Pet Parade on 
May 19 and the LaGrange Pet Parade on June 2nd. Both events were 
filled with loads of animal lovers, so we felt right at home at both. 
What a great way to kick off the summer!

2018 Sponsors

Top: Members of our 
Junior Board and one of 
our interns worked the 
face painting and slime 
table area of the event.

Left: HHS Volunteer 
Marilynn Pavlik snuggled 
and posed with a furry 
friend.

Above: One of the flying 
frisbee dogs who wowed 
the crowds.

adopt, don’t shop.
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PAWS FOR APPLAUSEPAWS FOR APPLAUSE
From the Adopt a Pet segment on 
WGN-9, and a studio streetside 
segment and live broadcast with ABC-
7, to Judy Hsu, the fantastic M.C. of 
our Pet Walk & Run event this year, 
we’ve been working hard with our 
media friends to get the word out 
about our mission.

Thank You to our Media 
Partners: ABC-7 Chicago  
The Doings | The Hinsdalean | 
Hinsdale Living Magazine | 
Hinsdale 60521 Magazine | 
The LaGrange Ledger | 
Suburban Life Media | The 
Western Springs Journal

Not only do we have events like Pet 
Walk & Run and our upcoming fall 
Grand Opening weekend to broadcast 
out, but we also have the big news of 
our upcoming move this fall. 

Our sincere thanks to all of the local 
media who have embraced our cause 
and mission in so many ways, from 
writing about us, to giving us fantastic 
advertising rates. It takes a village to 
help homeless animals and we’re so 
lucky to be a part of this village!

Big thanks to our youngest supporters who are making a difference in the 
lives of animals. From donating their own allowance, birthday and holiday 
money, and creating their own online fundraisers, hosting lemonade stands 
and bake sales, to babysitting gigs, going door-to-door, selling bracelets, making 
blankets, and making announcements at school, these young people are true 
entrepreneurs with big hearts!

Sophia Richter | Mae & Mack Hamilton 
| Avery Brauneis | Kaitlin G. | Devon 
| Hannah | Madisyn | Amanda 
Esposito | Katelynn Duerkes | Jane 
S. | Gabriella C. | Chayse L. | Avery 
| Mary Kate Schimmel | Christina 

McNair | Giancarlo Turano III | Walter 
Steinhagen | Olive Furmanek | Kate 
Posey | Dana M. | Brock & Sophia 
Bradley | Parker P. | Clare, Grant, & 
Maeve R. | Eamon & Brendan G. | Ana 
Beckman | Paxton Cutler

ORGANIZATIONS Additionally, our thanks go to these organizations that 
orchestrated their own fundraising events: The Oak Elementary School Kids Care 
Club baked and sold dog treats and donated the proceeds, as well as a big batch 
of homemade treats. The DoubleTree by Hilton Chicago - Oak Brook staff ran a 
donation drive. Room & Board hosted a family event full of stories, crafts, and 
demonstrations that involved our Pet Therapy volunteers and their READ dogs.

Jo Rudakas knitted cat beds and Mike Neumann made six cat trees to give our 
cats some fun downtime. Last but not least, The La Grange Police Department 
got soaked in a dunk tank to raise money for our furry friends!

Special Thanks Also Go To: 
Hinsdale South High School Deaf & 
Hard of Hearing Class | Eve Assisted 
Living | Amanda Kania from Out-
You-Go! | Westmont Public Library 
| PetPeople Enterprises | Field Park 
School | Sadie & Agatha | Vera 
Bradley | Comfort for Critters | The 

Leadershop | Carol Bernick | DuPage 
High School District 88 | Continental 
Honda | Indian Head Park Woman’s 
Club |  Lyons Elementary School 
District 103 |  Nazareth Academy | Girl 
Scout Troop #169 | The Costello School 
| St. Isaacs Jogues.

Special thanks to Jen Graham who created our 65th Anniversary artwork of HHS  
pets that will be revealed soon & Andrea Spinasanto who designed our Grand 
Opening logo. They are two very talented artists!

Students from Field Park Elementary in Western 
Springs donated funds from their Wax Museum 
presentation of famous historical figures.

Parker made blankets so our 
animals could be comfy as they 
waited for their forever families.

Good News!

ABC-7 Chicago broadcast live 
from our event, interviewing staff 
members Kym Iffert and Tom  
Van Winkle.
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Two Paws Up!Partnerships
So many local businesses have come forward in unique ways to help us 
reach our goal of rescuing more animals in our new facility. Below are 
just a few we’ve been working with recently. 

Elkay Manufacturing is a local 
company producing stainless steel 
sinks for residential and commercial 
use. They sponsored our annual 
Pet Walk & Run and contributed 
a significant donation of product 
to our new building. Community 
partnerships like this one are vital 
to our organization. We were 
excited to bring our Pet Therapy 
teams to meet the employees at 
their Oak Brook office. Not only did 
Elkay’s staff enjoy learning about 
our Pet Therapy Program and 
teams, but the dogs in attendance 
seemed to love meeting everyone 
there as well! Visit MyElkay.com for 
more details about this company. 

Our friends at Hinsdale Bank & 
Trust welcomed us to their Hinsdale 
office location on Saturday, June 
23rd for a special adoption event. 

Their continued support of our 
mission has been phenomenal, and 
we loved bringing our animals out 
to meet with everyone… maybe 
even as much as our animals 
enjoyed their special morning out. 
Visit hinsdalebank.com

The employees of Flavorchem’s 
Downers Grove headquarters, ran 
a donation drive and fundraiser for 
HHS and delivered loads of great 
supplies to the shelter. Flavorchem 
creates and manufactures flavor 
and color solutions for the food, 
beverage and nutraceutical 
industries. We recently had the 
opportunity to thank their hard 
working staff, by visiting them with 
our Pet Therapy teams on their 
Employee Appreciation Day. Visit 
flavorchem.com

If you’re interested in partnering with HHS, please contact our 
Development Director, Jacki Rossi at (630) 323-5630, x12 or jacki.rossi@
hinsdalehumanesociety.org.

So much hard work and heart 
goes into fundraising, and 
we know it well. That’s why 
we’re sending the following 
spectacular young people, 
TWO PAWS UP! With over 
$4,000 donated to us through 
spare change collections, 
fundraisers, and bake sales, 
these future leaders really 
went above and beyond with 
their generosity. 

The Addison Trail High School 
Key Club created their very 
own Paws for a Cause Event 
to raise awareness about pet 
adoption. Their event featured 
many local animal rescue 
organizations including HHS. 
We continue to be amazed by 
the dedication to our animals 
and we look forward to Paws 
for a Cause becoming an 
annual event!

Left: Elkay Manufacturing | Middle (2): Hinsdale Bank & Trust | Right: Flavorchem

Team members from the Addison 
Trail High School Key Club.
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Two Paws Up!

RAIN OR SHINE  
Kids are Having a Good Time at HHS Summer Camp!

Summer days with kids at home can be fantastic… and long. Bring on our 
always popular pet camps! They’re a great way to get kids out, engaged, 
learning and doing good in their community during the long summer 
months. Here’s what’s happening at our camps so far this summer, with 
more fun ahead and some open spots still available.

For our younger crowd of 6-8 year olds, we’ve learned about dog safety, 
therapy vs. service animals, the unique care required for guinea pigs and 
caged birds, native Illinois reptiles and had some fun with kittens. We’ve 
discussed the importance of the human-animal bond and responsibilities 
of pet ownership. Did you know that guinea pigs are very social animals 
and do better with a partner than on their own? Campers no doubt come 
home from Pet Camp full of knowledge about animals, their care, and 
why animal care and rescue organizations are so important.

Older kids from 4th-6th grade in our Adventure Camp have learned the 
difference between pet, wild, working and livestock animals by taking 
field trips to see what’s required to maintain a pet boarding kennel, treat 
and rehabilitate injured wildlife, witness horse herd dynamics, tour a 
working farm and understand the ways in which animals help humans and 
each other. Did you know the Barn Swallow lives on a diet of mainly flying 
insects? The horses sure appreciate them helping to keep the flies away. 

Our 7th & 8th graders in our Crusader Camp from August 7-9, will take 
full-day field trips to various animal rescue and welfare organizations to 
learn how they can make animals’ lives better through advocacy, personal 
choices, and the eventual career path they choose. 

There are spots left for our Adventure & Crusader Camps, so claim yours 
today! Adventure Camp runs from 9:30-12:30 and Crusader Camp from 
9:30-3:00, meeting at PetPeople in Western Springs, and limited to 20 
students per session. The $175 fee includes a T-shirt, water bottle, daily 
snack, and HHS tote bag. Learn more at www.hinsdalehumanesociety.
org/programs/summer-camp or contact Humane Education Manager, Jen 
Gordon, at jen.gordon@hinsdalehumanesociety.org. 

Our thanks go to The Lane 
School in Hinsdale and Ogden 
Avenue School in La Grange, 
for collecting impressive funds 
for our Pennies for Paws 
campaign. We are so touched 
by these big hearted children 
advocating for animals.

 

Students from Park Jr. High in 
LaGrange working with The 
LeaderShop and members of 
The Oak School’s Kids Care 
Club (Hinsdale) held bake 
sales to raise money for our 
animals and proudly delivered 
their donations. The future 
looks bright in the hands of 
young leaders like these!

Jen Gordon, HHS Humane 
Education Manager, delivered 
pails of collected Pennies for Paws’ 
change to the bank.
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Fostering  
Saves Lives!

Kathryn McCarthy 
Kathryn is so excited to work at HHS as 
our Marketing/Special Events Intern. She 
is from Oak Lawn, but spends the school 
year in Milwaukee at Marquette Univer-
sity as an incoming Junior majoring in 
Public Relations and double-minoring in 
Digital Media & Advertising. After adopt-
ing her new puppy, Mac (formally Ban-
dit), from HHS last summer, she knew 
that this would be a great first internship 
to pursue, and she was not let down. 

Kathryn enjoys exploring her creativity, 
trying out new communication skills, 
and helping shelter animals in any way 
possible. Her favorite part about working 
at HHS this summer, besides hanging out 
with all the cute animals of course, is 
the volunteers and staff she has had the 
honor of meeting along the way. “Every-
one has been extremely welcoming and 
genuinely interested in my ideas and I 
feel like I am truly leaving my mark in my 
work,” said Kathryn. “Physically seeing 
everyone’s hard work pay off with each 
adoption and donation is definitely the 
‘cherry on top’ to this internship.”

Crystal Rodriguez
Crystal was selected to be in this sum-
mer’s Dr. Robert Reschke Internship 
Program and has had a great summer 
working alongside the staff and animals 
at the shelter. She is from Chicago and is 
going into her Senior year at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Crookston. With three 
dogs (Rosi, Lili, & Daisi), one cat (Charli), 
and one rabbit (Exercise), her heart is full 
of love for animals!

As a student studying Animal Science 
with a Pre-Veterinary Medicine empha-
sis, she is so grateful to be a part of this 
internship program and gain profession-
al Dog and Cat experience. Although 
working with the animals is rewarding, 
she says her favorite part at the end of 
the day is getting to know all the staff. 
“When you’re surrounded by down-to-
earth people who all work towards the 
same goal, it isn’t hard to create mean-
ingful relationships with everyone,” said 
Crystal. “Adopt, don’t shop! Because 
there are so many wonderful shelter 
animals who are just waiting for their 
forever homes!”

Like most shelters, we take care of 
countless homeless pets each year. 
But sometimes the stress from being 
around so many other animals, can 
slow the healing process for these 
pets.

Special needs animals often require 
foster care, but so do those without 
special needs. Sometimes, animals 
just need a “vacation” from the 
shelter. 

Fostering also opens up more space, 
enabling us to help even more 
animals get into their forever homes. 
We often put animals in loving foster 
care to give them a taste of home 
life. Whether it’s a couple of days 
or months, it sets them up with the 
tools they need to thrive in their 
eventual forever home. 

But unfortunately, our foster families 
are at an all time low and we need 
your help!

If you might be a candidate to 
provide help, we’d like to talk to 
you. Visit our website for more 
information or contact operations@
hinsdalehumanesociety.org. Please 
consider being the light in an 
animal’s journey to a lifelong home!

Meet our Summer Interns!
For the past few weeks, HHS staff have had the pleasure of working 
with two outstanding individuals selected for our internship pro-
grams. Here’s a little bit about Kathryn & Crystal.
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In Memory of Pets
Abby, Missy & Daisy by Robert 
Kleckner
Aggie by Beverly Novak
Alex by Jacqueline Jessen
Angus & Buster by Karen Pszonka
Anjou, Demi & Treble by Tiffany Glass
Annie & Casey by Doug Clark
Arthur by Sharon Foley
Badgie by Arlene Cheff
Bailey by Audrey Jackson
Barney by Patrick Nolan
Bella Eugene by Patricia Wheeler
Belle Curtiss by Mary Claire Malloy
Ben by Fred Hoyne
BlackJack by Helen Bills
Blu by Diane Novak
Bootsie by Leon C. Peterson
Brandy by Juan Angelats
Buddy, Rockie & Ceaser by Barbara 
Liberty
Buddy-Corky by Jane Furino
Butterscotch & Tiger by Barbara 
Deren
Buttons 2 by Jean Griffiths
Calli by Laurie Forillo
Candy & Brandy by Adrienne Beutler
Carl, Basil, Grae & Daniel by Jerry 
Schwab
Carly by Mary Schueren
Cassie by Felicia Kuzera
Catey by Henry Sledz
Cee Cee by Mary Schueren
Charles by Jennifer Voss, Sophie Kraus
Charlie & Frankie by Thomas Reed
Chelsea by Carolina Eupierre
Clancy & Seamus by Jim McMahon
Cleo by Amy Antkiewicz
Cookie by Walter Arentz
Copper by Mark & Rosalie Oppenheim
Cora by Fritz Goetz
Corky by Paul De Fiore
Daisy & Pat by Myrna Fese
Daisy by Myrna Fese

Darla & Isabelle by Carl Curry
Dazzle by Melissa Hirt
Dory by Sharon Foley
Dream by Sharon Foley
Duchess Ann by Mary Griffin
Dwight by Ginger Leaven
Felicity by Nancy Crilly
Finn by Richard Baltierra
Fonzie by Robert Van Lanen
Frankie by Evans Angelos
Franky by Frank Masek
Fritz & Toby by Bruno Gacek
Fritzi Wolfgang by Joseph Martan
Fudge Parker by Stephen & Deborah 
Kraus
Ginger, Buffy, Sandy & Friday by Allen 
F. Savel
Ginny by Kenneth Lietz
Gizmo by Margaret Hannon
Goldie by Helen Bills
GrayBoy by Kathryn Dieskow
Gus by Leslie Willig Uher
Hannah & Tobee by George Laws
Heidi by Peter Von Eschen
Homer by Ruth Field
Jasper by Christopher Carroll
Jeff by Gary Osgood
Joey by W.B. Stein
Josie & Chance by Janet Wendt
Juno by Gilbert Norman
Karey by Joyce Wendt
Katie by John Stutte
Keesha & Tippy by Ron Stigler
Kiki by Jill Harley
Layla by Mary Claire Malloy
Lexie by Michael Sullivan
Liquorish by Madonna Klepac
Lucky by Marie Agresto
Lucy by Phyllis Hastings
Maggie Turek by Frank Harkabus, 
Jennifer Huda, Jennifer Voss, Sophie 
Kraus
Maggie Dog by Gary Steinberg
Mandy & Lilyanna by Marilyn 
Halbreich

Marley by Sandra Kasper
Max by Carol Krawczyk, Linda 
Cochrane, Lyon Lockington
Maxine by Julie Cochiaro
Miesu by Deborah Hayduck
Mike by Gerry Bresnahan
Mimi, Orion & Connall by Mark 
Kamiya
Minnie by John Susin
Misty by Karen Miller
Molly by Helen Racan
Molly McClaren by Stephen & 
Deborah Kraus, Christine Massie
Moose by Dennis Jozwiak
MT by Ann Boisclair, Jeffrey Jens
Muffin by Steve Carter
Muffin, Krissy & Tasha by Gladys 
Wheeler
Muffy by Joyce Wood
Murphy by Lawrence Karp
Ollie Clark by Mary Drew
Paris by David Leathers
Peanut by Mike Biank
Pebbles by Marlene Jansky
Petey#1 by Thomas Stack
Prince Rainier Detro by Stephen & 
Deborah Kraus
Puss & Spade by Russell Evans

IN HONOR AND MEMORY
The following list reflects the generous response of our supporters as of January 1 through July 1, 2018.

This will be our last summer issue with In Honor & Memory listed. We will be sharing our Honor & 
Memory for the year in our January issue only, beginning January 2019.

In Memory of Therapy Dog Prince Rainier
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Coco Schuchman

Rest In Peace to Coco who 
passed away at nearly 15  
years old. 

In addition to being famous  
in the hearts of her family,  
she’s also famous for the naming 
of the HHS shelter van. Her 
family generously donated it 
to us and it proudly bears her 
name, as pictured below with 
family members Jessica and 
Chelsea when they visited the 
shelter recently. 

We are so grateful to the family. 
Countless transports and life-
saving trips have been taken in 
this van, with many more  
to come!

Reef by David Klick
Rory & Sophie by Nick Ciaglia
Ruby by Mary Claire Malloy
Rufus & Masc by Tom Perkowski
Rusty by Maria Gibson
Sally by Ginger Leaven
Sami by Anne Bermier
Sandy & Lucy by Parts & Drives, Inc.
Sandy by Nancy Kasko
Schatzi by Arlene Birkhahn
Scruffi Jo by Linda Conant
Sheena & Sabrina by Camille 
Kordowski
Shiloh by Carol Pyle
Simba by William R. Sutton
Sniffles, Harley, Dingy, Midnight, & 
Specs by Robert Madej
Snoopy by Sue Anderson
Sophie by Sandra Conley 
Sophie & Daley by William Nosek
Sophie Kraus by Stephen & Deborah 
Kraus, Caroline Johnston, Christine De 
Maria, Christine Larsen, Joyce Nemec, 
Judy Kapicak, Karen Evans, Kathryn 
Dieskow, Sharon Preble, William 
Holbrook, Sandy Ruby
Sparky by Jill Harley
Squeakie, Bandit & Sidley by Charles 
Douglas
Sushi by Irvin Nemecek
Sydney by George Hurt
Tawny by Burrell Henderson
T-Bird by John Demmert
Teddy by Doreen Petenes, Sandra 
Feffer
Thunder by Kenneth Novak
Timmy, Tafee, Lucky, Smitty & Buffy by 
Winifred L Schuett
Tip by Marcia Koppenhoefer
Toby, Frisky, Toonces and Buffy by 
Jeanne House
Tressa by Valerie Spale
Tullu by Matthew & Bianca Kavanaugh
Tyson by Franklin Rippon, Sheryl 
Jedovnicky
Webbster by Linda Carey
Weederman by Robert Cizek
Whipper & Happy by Gregory 
Baranowski
Zina by Richard Pajak
Zoe & Max by Fred Knaack
Zowie by Kathryn Dieskow
Zy by Kathryn Dieskow

 
 

In Memory of 
People
Aileen Appleman by Kathy Rainey
Alan Kitzer by Helen Racan
Allison Taylor by Robert and Rose 
Taylor
Barbara Kohrs by Joyce Meyer
Beverly Savel by Allen F. Savel
Camille Skelton by Banyon Cove 
Condominium Association, William 
Whitney
Carl Ramcke, Sr. by Carl Ramcke
Carmella Lederer by Julie Cochiaro
Carol Clark by Christopher & Kathy 
Sanders, Nancy Hope, Sheila Lucks, 
William Hope, Susan Clark and an 
anonymous donor
Carole Malinski by Janice Wolak
Charles Wood by Joyce Wood
Chuck Rychetsky by Chuck Simanek & 
Edna Burke
David Di Loreto by Lora & Mike Fry, 
Daniel & Susan Powers, Deborah 
Turman, Dorothy Sames, Janelle Reilly, 
Karen Fleishacker, Matt Duffey, Regina 
Healy, Richard & Teresa McNeight & 
Family, Richard Gadomski, Thomas & 
Claudia Bearman
Dick Knickerbocker by Susan Trchka
Dolores Cizek by Robert Cizek, Carol A. 
Rediehs
Doris Mae Camphouse by Lynette Hoy
Ed Kaler by Bob Donaldson, Bob 
Sepich, Bruce & Deena Kohlmeyer, 
Deb Truskey, Allison Moran, 
Constance Lawlor, Tim Shroyer
Edward Charles Hoerr by Tom & Marla 
Jacquinot
Edwin Whitney Kaler by Karen Ochoa, 
Your Friends At PNC
Eugene & Dorothy Robenhorst by 
Roger Godel
Florence Mazur by Shirley Di 
Christofano
Fred Jantelezio by Sylvia Jantelezio
Garth D. Smith, MD by The Rosalie 
Barham Family, The Three Bears Co.
Geraldine Malkinson by John 
Malkinson
Gloria G. Novack by Bridget Jelonek
Helen Parkerson by Vivian Lange
Henry Harris by Daniel Pocius
J. Virginia Dainauskas by John 
Dainauskas
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In Loving 
Memory of
Sophie Kraus

Longtime HHS staff member, 
Deborah Kraus, sadly said a 
heartbreaking goodbye to her 
sweet Sophie who brought so 
much joy to the Kraus family 
during her 17 years of life.

Sophie came into their lives from 
HHS after the loss of their cat 
Max. “I had to meet her,” said 
Deborah. “I walked in the door, 
looked into those gold-green 
eyes and I was smitten.” 
 
Sophie was tiny and sweet, 
stubborn and very smart. 
Though she did not become an 
HHS Pet Therapy team member, 
she had her paws full with 
family therapy. She listened, 
gave calming purrs, made silent 
meows that delivered a strong 
message, and had a way of 
swatting you with her tail when 
she wanted to be noticed.
 
“May you find your brothers 
Tiger and Maxie on the other 
side of that bridge and a bowl of 
tuna with your name on it.”

J.C. Brandt by Cheryl Ritter
Jack Kedroski by Robert Sousa
Jack Kieskowski by Louwanda Voss
James Abel by Melissa Abel
James ‘J.C.’ Brandt by David Leathers, 
John Racich
John Banks by June Herdzina
John T. Kasko by Nancy Kasko
Joyce Marcie Roche by Amy Folliard & 
the Staff of School Readiness Center, 
B. Franklin & Virginia Hawk, Linda 
Corpolongo, Lorelei Maday, Steve & 
Diane Sawyer, Kim Qualizza
Julia Bokor by Ava Flach
Kathleen Billings by The Snorewicz 
Family
Ken Fukar by Marie Fukar
Larry Banks by John & Pamela Easly, 
Joyce Stunkel
Louis Agresto by Marie Agresto
Marcella A. Visak by Thomas 
Fredrickson
Margarete Martan by Joseph Martan
Mary Louise Hendrickson by Bishop 
Family Foundation, John Schroeder, 
Joseph Isabel, Lisa Karahalios, Loraine 
DeLotell, Mary Forester, Randy & 
Marla Brintnell
Melissa Rourke by Marlene Zielinski
Michael Cain by Larry Larson
Mike Klucina by Carol Klucina
Millie Tancredi by John, Carol, Charles 
Tancredi & families
Miriam Kost by John Kost
Mrs. Ann Jage by Sandy Ruby
Nancy Eakins Nasharr by William 
Eakins
Norval Bud Poulson by Darren Howard
Pat Fese by Myrna Fese
Pat Urban by Charmaine Ewers, 
Joseph & Mildred Calek, Peter & 
Joanie Wainer, Susan Casey, Toni Calek 
& David Lockery
Patricia by Leonard J. Charmoli
Patricia Zubcic by Carrie Lach, Kim 
McGrath
Paulette Ulrich by Bernie Maciejewski
Richard Branski by Susan Sauer Collins
Robert O. Anderson, Dorothy 
Brautigam & Vicky Brautigam Margaris 
by Marilyn Anderson
Ruth Franzen by Marcia Sammons
Steven Sfondilias by Marilynn Pavlik, 
Dawn Mackie
Timothy C. Pyle by Carol Pyle

Tony Partipilo by Susan Partipilo
Vilma Dal Corobbo by Betty Jean 
Ashton, Piemontesi Nel Mondo, 
Charles Fuoco
Viola Lenc by Gregory Lenc
Wayne Knight by Denise Knight, Jean 
Fisher, Kim & Michael Koch, Leslie 
North, Lisa DeBone, Mr. & Mrs. 
Norman Knight
William Joseph Barrow by Patrick 
Morrison

In Honor of Pets
All the Gorski Pets by Cheryl Gorski
Amber & Moose by Ralph Beardsley
Aurora by Maceo Ellison
Bailey by James Ulrich
Beauty by Jacqueline Fask
Bella by Eleanor McKee
Buckley by Frank Harkabus
Bug by Jacki Griffin
Cinder, Little Bit & Barney by Karen 
Knaack
Cindy, Skipper, Pepper, Buffy, Buster, 
Snoopie & Mr. B. by Mark Lambin
Coco Schuchman by Wayne Pearson
Colette Louise by Patricia Wayman
Deuce by Robert Ekroth
Dewy by Terry Vitacco
Dodi & Muffin by Charles Crawford
Dottie by James Spiegel
Duffy by Charlene Macfarlane
Eleanor by Alice Gregory
Ellie by Nancy Wendt
Fiji by Roxane Bishop
Foxy, Megan, Max, Zoey by Walter and 
Diane Repp
Frank by Susan Trefil
Frida, Frances, Fargo & Conrad by 
Marc Morency
Hansel & Gretel by Gail Davis
Harley by Kevin McGrath, Noreen 
Leone

In Memory of Therapy Guinea Pig,  
Daisy Woodard
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Mary Louise 
Hendrickson

Hogan & Mia by Lisa Rauen
Indiana by Rich Veed
Jackie by Joan Kubiak
Jasper by Julie Beringer
Kayla by Ron Stigler
Kirby by David Mandula
Kodiak by Daniel Tarullo
LiL by James Novak
Linus by Katy Scheiwe
Lola by Margaret Babicz
Lucy by Michael Burr
Mac by June Nicol
Miesu by Deborah Hayduck
Millie by Nicole Engler
Mimi & April by Christine Holm
Miss Daisy Mae by Dolores Kall
Ollie by Joseph Martan
Ozzie by Ian Stevenson
Peaches by Dale Zilligen
Pepper by Wilma Beshoar
Petey by Thomas Stack
Popeye, Frieda, Marie, Prescott by 
George Prescott
Q Tip by Ronald Bailey
Ruby & Rory by Vincent Gavin
Rusty Red by Mark Montalbano & his 
friends in Forest Glen
Sammy by Arlene Bredfield
Socks, Ginger, Simon & BJ by Jeanne 
House
Sophie by Charles Guest
Susie by Kathy Dwyer
Teddy James by Robert Lindsay
Tibby’s 14th birthday! by Nancy Crilly
Walter by Kathryn Kenney
Winston by Edward Huskisson
Wrigley by Sarah Garlinger
Zack by Mike Mundt
Zuzu by Kenneth Chitester

In Honor of People
Al & Patricia Pate by Theresa Kosan
Alana Ferrara by Katie and Dan 
Gjeldum
Alexandra Vymyslicky by Jennifer 
Djurasovic & Rebecca Sorice
Alice Ollearis by Tracy Warren
Brayden & Christopher Larabee by 
Gail Avgeris
Cheryl by Eugene Skoff
Collin Waters by Emily Waters
Dave Knecht by Vinaya Sharma
Demetra Avgeris by Gail Avgeris
Doris Mae Camphouse by Lynette Hoy

Elaine Michalek by Nancy Lambert
Erica Freeburg by Sandra Rempe
Gina Avgeris by Gail Avgeris
Harper Lee by Amanda Hamilton, Amy 
Forebaugh
Jim C. Avgeris by Gail Avgeris
Jimmy Martin by Jennifer Weigus
Joanne Widing by Anna Meyer, 
Douglas & Leslie Stickels, Edward & 
Pamela Locke, L Gerardi, Mark & Julie 
Doyle, Mark & Patricia Ortiz, Matthew 
& Christina Bultas, Michael Anderson, 
Millie & Brian Jacobsen, Sue Wendt, 
Susan & Russell Stevens
Jon Almer by Jen Layden
Kathy Anderson by Michelle Lega
Kristen Venetsanopoulos by Marnie 
Joy, Nerida Thomas
Leslie & Ross Forbes by C. Timothy Scott
Liam Busch by Anne Baker, Elizabeth 
Busch, Mariam Hafezi
Lilly Hinton by Jennifer Perfect
Lisa Jansen by Vinaya Sharma
Maddie Smith by Kim Connerty
Martha & Gayne Underwood by Sarah 
Garlinger
Martha Underwood by Amy Garlinger
Meg Griffin by Dorothy Keating, 
Margaret Domin, Tim & Alicia Griffin
Megan Erickson by Jennifer Candel
Melody Hasse by Geri Kinnear
Monica Ferro by her Facebook friends
Myron Migliorini by Renee Bahneman
Patrick Roche by Carolyn Koehler & 
Don Casina
Paul Petersen by John Smith
Paxton Cutler by Marie Sullivan and 
his birthday friends
Robert Duffy by Brian Duffy
Sandra Borcherding by Charlotte Evans
Sheila Sharma by Vinaya Sharma
Sheryl Miller by Allyson Metcalf
Stella by Barbara Ozkurt
Stella Krueger by Erin Merrifield, Rod 
Brandon
Taylor Falls by Andrea Krieg
Thomas S. Van Winkle by Stephen Van 
Winkle
Warner Freve by Amy Phillips
Winston Roe by Vinaya Sharma
Zachary Lin by Samuel Wu

We do our absolute best to get every listing 
correct within our “In Honor and Memory” 
section, but if your tribute gift is missing 
or misspelled, please contact us at info@
hinsdalehumanesociety.org.

Hinsdale Humane Society gratefully 
acknowledges generous donations 
made by those who knew and loved 
Mary Louise Hendrickson. 

She was born on the 4th of July and 
always said it was the best birthday 
ever. Mary Louise attended the 
University of Chicago and was the 
first female moderator at the First 
Congregational Church of  
La Grange.

She devoted her life to family and 
friends and was a world traveler 
with her late husband, William.  
She loved to entertain, read and 
play golf.  

Her daughter shared that her 
parents always had two or three 
dogs living with them that they 
doted on, and that people would 
say that when they died, they 
would like to come back as a 
Hendrickson dog. 

We are so grateful for people  
like Mary Louise who have lived 
lives of kindness with a true love  
of animals.
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The Carla E. Fisher 
Memorial Garden
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The memorial and honor bricks that currently 
reside in the Carla E. Fisher Memorial Garden at 
our Elm Street shelter, will be making the move 
with us this Fall to our new Pet Rescue & Resource 
Center. 

A Pet Blessing and Brick dedication will take 
place in the summer of 2019. We look forward to 
celebrating and honoring those lives represented 
amongst the bricks in our new memorial garden, 
that will continue to bear the name of Carla 
E. Fisher, a dedicated supporter of HHS with a 
boundless passion for all animals.

Ms. Fisher was an obedience instructor at HHS for 
many years. Not only did she donate back her pay 
for teaching the classes, she also left the shelter 
with a substantial and generous bequest when she 
passed away unexpectedly.

Carla was a deacon at her church and a funny and 
incredibly generous woman who was a strong 
proponent of education.

The Memorial Garden, installed in 2010, lives on 
in her memory as a serene space for our pets and 
volunteers to unwind after a long walk, exercise, or 
to enjoy play time outside of the kennels. The new 
garden will carry on that beautiful tradition.

For more information or to purchase a a memorial 
or honor brick, please visit our website or contact 
jacki.rossi@hinsdalehumanesociety.org.

Double Happiness
We’re thrilled to announce that we’ve added “Double the 
Donation” matching gifts software to our website. Now it’s 
as easy as typing in a company name to see if they are a 
matching employer.

According to Double the Donation, $2 to $3 billion is donated 
through matching gift programs every year, yet only about 1 in 
10 eligible donors match their donations.

Every year, that leaves about $6 to $10 billion of matched 
donations unclaimed. The addition of this program to our 
website, makes it incredibly fast and easy to check and 
implement.

Just visit www.hinsdalehumanesociety.org/help/matching-
gifts and type your employer’s name into the search box to 
see if they match donations. If they do, you can go right to the 
matching form and double the amount of your donation with 
a click!

Here’s a list of some of the generous organizations who 
have recently matched dollars for HHS with their staff:

All State Insurance | Aon Foundation | Bank of America 
| Chicago Tribune Foundation | CNA Foundation | Corn 
Products | Crown Family Philanthropies | DirecTV | Follett 
| Goldman Sachs | Grainger | Home Depot | Illinois 
Tool Works (ITW) | Ingredion | ISO (Insurance Services 
Office) | Johnson & Johnson | JP Morgan Chase | Kraft 
Food Foundation | Leo Burnett | Macy’s Foundation | 
Marmon Group | McDonald’s Corporation | McGraw-Hill | 
McMaster Carr Supply Company | Mead Johnson Nutrition 
| Microsoft Giving Campaign | Motorola Foundation | 
Nicor | Northrop Grumman | Odyssey Re | Retirement 
Research Foundation | Tandem HR, Inc. | Tootsie Roll 
Industries | U.S. Cellular | Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co. Foundation.

Our thanks to these generous companies and their passionate 
staff members!

The new Memorial Garden will grace the front of the 
new building and will carry on the tradition of being a 
place of peace, healing and comfort.

When your donation 
is matched, it helps 
twice as many 
animals, like our 
adoptable bonded 
pair, Oliver & Theo.
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Pet Therapy News
“The therapeutic benefit of companion animals is attracting 
increasing interest among health and social science 
professionals. There are numerous examples of the life 
changing potential of human and animal relationships.” 

— Dr. Markus Edingloh, Head of Bayer Animal Health Veterinary Scientific Affairs

The quote above crystalizes our mission with Pet Therapy. And, as HHS grows to fill 
our new home and expand our offerings for homeless animals and the community 
we serve, so too our Pet Therapy service will grow.

Among many developments, we are excited to announce a significant extension of 
our CARe Pet Therapy programming to AMITA Health Bolingbrook (pictured lower 
left). Pet Therapy Team, Sharon Detro and Bijou, kicked off our work in the Older 
Adult Behavioral Health unit there. “After several months of preparation, we finally 
gathered in the lobby with anticipation and excitement waiting for the arrival of our 
most honored visitor for the day: Bijou,” said Cristina Grys, Lead Chaplain, Spiritual 
Care Services. “And she exceeded our expectations. She brought many, many smiles 
to patients, visitors and staff. We are so excited about our new pet therapy and we 
are very thankful to the Humane Society and volunteers like Sharon who together 
with Bijou spend their time blessing many others.”
 
HHS has also expanded its role with 
AMITA’s St. Thomas Hospice (STH), with 
the guidance of long-time Pet Therapy 
volunteer, Jennifer Voss. Her time and 
knowledge in the area of animal assisted 
therapy and hospice care inspired us 
to move forward on this path. As of 
this writing we are grateful for the 
commitment from volunteers Laura 
Donohue & Edelweiss, Jan Forster & 
Grover, Dietre Hayford & Bosco, Pat 
Miller & Sasha, and David Ore & Rico 
Suave for taking the additional training 
for this very meaningful work. Laura’s, 
Edelweiss (an HHS alum) is pictured top 
left with one of STH’s patients. “Thank 
you again for visiting this family who 
appreciated it so much,” said Sophia 
Foley, STH Volunteer Coordinator. “I  
think you have some “wings” coming 
your way.”

Our teams have also continued to visit 
over 25 eldercare venues. Anna Kreissler 
and her HHS alumni, Daffy (pictured 

middle left) were among the first to visit 
the newly renovated Meadowbrook 
Manor in La Grange. “What a treat with 
Anna and Daffy,” said Kathy Flannery, 
Meadowbrook’s Activity Director. “We 
went to the second floor and visited 
nearly every room and every resident. 
Each resident was so thrilled and 
excited.”

HHS Pet Therapy teams are always out 
and about in the community. This spring 
we were invited back to the Walk for 
the Wellness House, an annual event 
supporting loved ones affected by cancer. 
Our healing teams greeted the crowds of 
participants at the remembrance wall. 

Therapy teams were also at Hinsdale 
Central and Hinsdale Public Library to 
ease a little stress for students preparing 
for finals. And in June, our volunteers 
spent quality time with children at STH 
Tommy’s Kids Bereavement Group Camp.

We all know the joy of a welcome bark, deep purr or the gentle cooing of our 
beloved pet companions. Let’s also think about the profound effect these pets 
have on others who benefit from these sweet creatures! If you’re interested 
in working with your pet in our programs, please contact pet.therapy@
hinsdalehumanesociety.org
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Humanely Speaking

Staff

Humanely Speaking
is published quarterly for
friends of Hinsdale 
Humane Society

22 N. Elm Street
Hinsdale, Illinois 60521
630-323-5630
FAX 630-318-7930
www.hinsdalehumanesociety.org

Shelter Hours: 
Tuesday 2 - 8pm; Wednesday - Friday 
12 noon - 6 pm; 
Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm; 
Closed Monday

President: Matt Booth 
Vice President: Seth Crist 
Secretary: Sharon Foley 
Treasurer: Jeanne Van Dyke
Members: Dave Grooms, 
Brian Davis, Allison Muehrcke, 
Barb Lorsbach, Barb Hollis, 
Ami Hindia, Jill Marquardt, BJ 
Chimenti, Jessica DeVries

Board of Directors

Executive Director: Tom Van Winkle
Operations Manager: Kym Iffert
Development Director: Jacki Rossi
Marketing Director: Robin Carroll
Humane Education & Events 
Manager: Jen Gordon
Special Events Director: Mistie Lucht
Accounting: Mary Alex
Pet Therapy Coordinator:
Deborah Kraus 
Technology & Website 
Coordinator: Mary Drew
Operations & Volunteer 
Coordinator: Len Serwat
Receptionist: Kathy Daly
Animal Care Staff: 
Samantha Cheatham,
Patty Powell, Kelsey Barry, 
Amber O’Neal, Ryszard 
Mateja, Robyn Garrison
Obedience Instruction: Deb 
Plowman, Gretchen Decker 

Thank you to our Graphic Designer, 
Katrina Garagiola, who artfully 
designed this newsletter.

1. Finding a perfect match! Hinsdale Humane Society, as well as most reputable 
rescues, assesses the temperament of each animal before they go up for adoption. 
This helps reduce risk and ensure that a pet will be a good, safe fit for a home, 
lifestyle and family. If for some reason, it’s not a good fit and it doesn’t work out with 
a family, we always want our animals back! The goal in “adopt, don’t shop” is to find 
the right fit to ensure each pet stays in their home, not just to “make a sale.”

2. The cost of adopting an animal versus purchasing one should be a selling point 
in itself! Most animal shelters have already provided necessary medical attention 
to the pets in their care. For an average adoption fee of $150, an adopter not only 
gets a new companion, but one who has been microchipped (average cost for a 
microchip is $50-$200), and is up to date with current vaccinations (vaccination costs 
at a veterinarian can easily run between $200-$400 depending on the pet). Some 
shelters and rescues offer reduced pricing for spay/neuter surgeries while others 
may even include this service for free - another cost savings of between $100-$500. 
Taking into consideration that an average breeder or pet store charges between 
$500-$3000 for a pet without vaccinations or spay/neuter, the cost savings when a 
family chooses to adopt, not shop can be in the thousands of dollars.

3. Free services offered! When you adopt, the rescue organization is committed 
to making sure your pet is being cared for appropriately and stays in a home. We 
offer coaching and behavior information on how to be successful before a pet 
even leaves our facility, like how to create a safe environment and conduct slow 
introductions, (we encourage introductions with existing pets before adoption), we 
host a behavior helpline for when difficult situations arise, Obedience Classes for 
dog families who need to learn how to live cohesively with a new pet, and we even 
offer low cost, end-of-life services for older pets to prevent prolonged suffering.

4. Stop the demand for puppy mills! The main idea behind adopt, don’t shop 
is to educate people about the millions of available homeless pets and about 
the cruelty of an industry built around breeding pets for “inventory” and mass 
production. Puppy mills often force-breed unhealthy animals, keeping them in 
deplorable conditions with no medical care attention, or affection, simply for the 
purpose of mass production. Many of these animals suffer from life-long chronic/
genetic abnormalities and often develop physical and/or behavioral problems 
due to everything from the breeding of poor genetic traits (to achieve a certain 
“look”), or having been pulled from their mothers too soon, to lack of socialization 
or malnourishment at such a young age. Every puppy purchased from a store 
reinforces the “demand” that supports puppy mills and leaves a homeless pet in a 
shelter or on the streets.

5. Adopting an animal is truly life-saving. This is the most important reason of all! 
Many shelters become so overcrowded, with no options or resources, that they 
are left with no choice but to euthanize animals due to time and space limitations. 
When someone adopts a pet, it not only saves that life, but opens space for another 
animal in need. When an animal who was transferred to us is adopted, that life is 
saved, allowing us to save/transfer one more animal, which in turn opens space 
in another shelter to get one more pet the help, shelter or care they need. One 
adoption can save multiple lives!

Ask Kym... 
Adopt, Don’t Shop.
We hear it, we say it, but do we really 
understand the importance of this often 
tossed-around phrase? Someone recently 
asked me, why he should adopt instead of 
shop and I had to wrap my head around it for 
a second or two. Following are my top five 
reasons to adopt, don’t shop:
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Join Us for the  
Grand Opening of  
our New Building 
Coming Soon... November 3 & 4
HHS will be 65 years old by the time we move to our new building at 21 
Salt Creek Lane this Fall. Loacted right off of I-294 and Ogden Ave., HHS’ 
new Pet Rescue & Resource Center (PRRC) will be a space for everyone 
to come and enjoy learning about and bonding with animals in need. 
Visit hinsdalehumanesociety.org/about/new-home and scroll to the 
bottom of the page to watch a video all about our new home.

Construction to adapt the former Robert Crown facility for animal use 
has been underway since March 2018. To welcome the public in once 
construction completes this fall, HHS has planned a Grand Opening 
weekend that will include multiple celebrations. 

SAVE THE DATE!
Saturday, November 3 will be 
a ticketed, evening celebration 
complete with entertainment, 
gourmet food and auctions (more 
details to be revealed soon!). 
Funds raised during this event will 
go toward operating expenses. 
Tickets will be available soon at 
hinsdalehumanesociety.org.

SAVE THE DATE!
Sunday, November 4 will be 
a FREE Family Day with kids’ 
activities and will be the shelter’s 
first official day of operations 
in the new facility. More event 
details will follow on the HHS 
Grand Opening Weekend 
Facebook events page, and at 
hinsdalehumanesociety.org.

We hope you’ll be there to help usher in a new era for 
Hinsdale Humane Society!

which this one is. It’s used to grab 
your attention. But there’s a lot 
more behind its meaning.

Surveys show that many people 
think rescue animals are “broken” 
and that there must be something 
wrong with them or they wouldn’t 
be in a shelter in the first place. 
Not only is this general assumption 
false, it’s short-sighted. Many of 
the so-called problems that occur 
with unwanted animals, are in 
fact remediated by shelters and 
rescue communities. A dog may 
arrive at a shelter with medical 
issues that need to be addressed, 
like heartworm or a broken limb. 
It’s up to the shelter to work with 
veterinarians to come up with 
a diagnosis, and then fund the 
treatment to fix the issue before 
that pet goes up for adoption. 

Sometimes a pet is surrendered 
due to no fault of its own. There 
may be a death in the family and 
no one is able to care for the pet. 
Or an individual may be moving to 
an apartment that will not accept 
their pet. These are the types of 
understandable situations that can 
lead to a surrendered pet.

We ask people to “Adopt, Not 
Shop” in the hopes that they will 
always start their journey of adding 
a pet to the family at a place that 
needs the most help: a shelter filled 
with animals in need of homes. 
Shelters all across the country fill up 
with the most wonderful pets each 
day, and their only crime is not that 
they are “broken,” but that they 
have simply found themselves in 
need of a new, loving home. Adopt, 
Don’t Shop goes way beyond 
being just a marketing slogan. It’s a 
message that saves lives, and one 
we hope will resonate with more 
and more people as time goes on.
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SAVE THE DATES
Clear the Shelters
22 N. Elm 
Saturday, August 18

Grand Opening 
Weekend
21 Salt Creek Lane
November 3 & 4



CLEAR THE SHELTERS     Saturday August 18 | 10am-4pm  | HHS 22 N. Elm                                                                                                      
GRAND OPENING WEEKEND     November 3 & 4 | NEW HHS 21 Salt Creek Lane

SAVE THE DATES

This picture tells the story of Spirit (re-named George), a very 
outgoing, happy dog. He wasn’t always like that. When he arrived at 
HHS, we had to take steps quickly to change his situation. 

This 3 year-old Cattle/Pit Bull mix, was not adjusting to shelter life 
after his arrival. In fact, he was getting worse from the stress of 
being amongst other shelter animals. Our staff went into action to 
find him a different situation quickly.

Thanks to partnerships within the animal welfare community, 
we reached out to our friends at New Leash on Life, a volunter-
run, nonprofit, foster-based rescue organization in Chicago. They 
welcomed Spirit with open arms. 

Just about a month after hosting Spirit, he completely transformed 
back into what we’re sure was his normal, loving self. Happily, he 
was adopted. 

We are committed to doing our best to help each animal that 
comes to us, and accommodate every special situation to do what 
is best for each pet.

Three cheers for Spirit/George and his new family. Thank 
you for choosing adoption!

That’s the Spirit! 

Hinsdale Humane Society 
22 N. Elm Street 
Hinsdale, IL 60521
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